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difference concerning the possessive object construction bet¡¡een Heerlens
¿nd French/German, It ¡{ilI be shown thåt this difference cen be better
un¿lerstood by taking a regional construction type into consideration.

of the charscteristics of Heerlens is that it does not only nake a
productive but also an extensiye use of indirect objects in a flide variety
of constructions that are unacceptable in ABN. coDpare the following
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Standard Dutch (henceforth: ABN), in Heerlens double objects
in a wide range of constructions. Sone of theú will be
illustrated in section 2. The construction thet f{ill be the main topic of
this paper is the possessive object construction, in which the indirect
object is construed as the possesÊor of the other object. This construction
l¡ill be briefly conpared trith the benefactrive construction. In section 3'
it will be shoern that both construction types in Heerlens are in various
respects sinilar tp the possessive obiect and benefactive constructions iD
French and German.' In section 4, honever, I will discuss an unexpected
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ID this ps.Þer I will discuss sôhe charecteristics of the possessive obiect
construction in spoken regioDal Dùtch in Heerlen (henceforthi 'Heerlens').
Heerlen is a town in Linburg, a province in the Southeast of the
Netherlands.
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Introduction*

Ik was je
de wagen
de w8gen voor je
lk l,ias
I È¿sh you (i.o) the car
I wash
the car for you
'I will leash the car for you'
niet
te geloven
Ik hoef het ie
lzlF
niet van Je te geloven
H/ABN Ik hoef het
to beliêve
I need it you (i,o) not
I need it
not of you to believe
'l do not need to believe it of you'
(ÀBN: ziln been)
(3)H
Ik breek åeø
het been
his leg
I break hin(i,o) the leg
'I an breaking his leg'
(4)H
op schoot (ABN: op je schoot )
De poes springt je
onto your lEÞ
the cat juDps you (i.o) o¡to lap

(1)H

H,/ABN

tThe cat juDps onto your lap'

In (1) the indlrect object is e benefactive and in (2) it is sohe kind of
'source'. ln (3), the indirect object functions ås a'possessive'object,
The sane is true for the object in (4)' but rae l,lifl see in the next section
that it is noL a prioti cle¿r whether it is a dlrect or an indirect obiect,
Leaving idionåtic expression6 beside, the indirèct objects in (1-4) are not
possible in ABN. ln (1-2), the indirect obiect NP nust be substituted for
by a PP. This option is possible in Heerlens as well. ln (3), only a

qenitive sÞecifier csn be used' this option is also possible in Heerlens'
but gives rise to a narginal result if the possessed obiect refers to å.
body-part. In as far as the construction in (4) is possible in ABN' the
Þrepositionsl obiect requ;res a genitive specifier of its own in addition
to the possessive obiect."
This paper nainly deals with the Possessive obiect constructions in (3) and
(4), although sone å.ttention witl be paid to the benefactive construction
in (1), since this vJill enable us to highlight soDe remarkable feåtures of
the possessile obiect construction.

3.1.

Benefactives ¿nd possessjve obiects

in

Heerlens

consider the follorsing exanples of the benefactive colìstruction in
Heerlens:

een vlieg dood
{5)H Ik sla je
I beat you (i.o) a fly dead
de kaner op
l6)H Ik ruin åeø
I clean him (i.o) the roon PART
(7)H Ik sneer l¡¿a¡
de boterhånnen
I butter her (i'o) the sa.ndwiches
In all the above exanples the indirect obiect can be replaced by a vool_PP
(cf, (1)). The double obiect constrùction however seens to inply sore
'involvenent' of the person referred to bv the indirect obiect in the event
described (Van Bree 1981!168). Note thet in Heerlerìs the benefactive is not
restricted to contexts in which ¿ transfer of possession is implied as is
the case in English (cf. Piinenburg 1991 and references cited there).
The benefactive and possessive obiect constructions differ with respect to
the restrictions placed on the dìrect or the prepositionsl obiect' In the
benefactive const;uction the object can be either an indefinitè or a
definite NP, !¡hereas an indefinite NP leads to unåcceptability in the
possessive object construction, This can be seen in (8) and (94): (9a) is
only accepteble if it is construed as a benefactive construction, i'e' as
'the rabbit is eating a carpet for hin' (cf. Guéron 1988 for a possible
account of this restriction in the possessive obiect construction).
(cf, (7))
(8)H
ee¡ boterhan
lk s¡reer haar
I butter her (i'o) a sand¡ich
ee¡ taplit op
{9)a.H xHet koniin eet hen
the rabbit eats hin (i'o) a carpet up
'The råbbit is eating his carPet'
Sometires the use of a definite obiect leads to anbiguitv betFeen a
benefactive and possessive interpretetion, e.g' (9b) cs.n be either
constrùed as 'the rabbit is eating the cårpet for hin'or as 'the rabbit is
eating his carpet'' The interpreta,tio¡ of (9b) is dependent on the given
contexE.

het tapiit oP
tlet koûijn eeT, hen
the rabbit eats him (i'o) the carpet up
However, if the direct object refers to e body-psrt (or sonething that is
intioately relålred to the indirect object), this aEbiguity does no longer
show up {cf. (10))' As we veill see' Heerlens is si¡lilar in this respect to
(s)b.H

French and Gernan.
(10)H

het been
Ik breek åeø
I break hin(i,o) the leg
'I am breaking his leg'

(

cf.

(4)

)

Before I,|e wìll go ¿nd look at French and Ger¡¡an, I t{ênt to note that ln
Heerlens, there are two passive constructions that correspond to the
prepositional inelienable possession construction. In (11b) $e fínd the
nornål (personal) passive counterpart of (114), tuhereas Íre find å,n
inpersonal p¿ssive construction in (11c)'

(11)a.H Ik tik tìen op de vingers
I hit him on the fingers
'I hit hin on the fingers' o¡'I give hih a reprinand'
b.Í1, Hij r¡ordt op de vingers getikt
he is
on the fingers hit
c.H Iten wordt op de vingers getikt
hin 1s on the fingers hit
Since the possessive object in (114) can appear in the p¿ssive voice either
as a noninative NP (11b) or as an objective NP (11c)' ne ¡¡ay concfude that
the possessive object àeø in (114) cen be either a dìrect or an indirect
object. That the possessive object can be an indirect obiect cån ålso be
seen from the lact th¿t (11a) alLows the so-ca.Iled pseudo- or k¡iigetpassive as;n (12); in the k¡ìige¡l'passive the indirect object is pronoted
to subject.'
(12)H Hi,i kreeg op de vingers getikt
he got on the fingers hit
The sentences in (11b) and (l1c) differ in neaning; nhereas (l1b) is
preferåbly construed as 'he hås been hit on the fingers', (11c) ca¡ only be
¡netapho¡icalIy conslrrued ås 'he has been given a, reprimandr ' As expected,
the exanple in (12) c¿n only hêve the letter EeaninEl as ell' As ¡¡e will
see. Heerlens is si¡nilar to French and Gernan in this respect.

3.2.

Beneîactives snd possessive obiects

in

Ftench and Oemen

The'French arìd GernaÌ benefactive and possessive object constructions are

similar to the constructions in Heerlens' First, I r¡ill give a short
characterization of the French constrùctions, As in Heerlens, there are no
sensntic restrictions on the benefactive construction in Frenih. Consider
{13):

(13)F Pierre .lui
a lavé la voiture
Pierre hiD (i,o) h¿s t{a,shed the cår
But since French has the possessive obiect construction ¿s well, (13) can
like Heerlens be construed either as a benefactive constructionr i'e. as
'Pierre washed the car for hin' or as a. possessive constrùction, i'e. as
'Pierre weshed his car'. If the direct obiect refers to a body-part' only
the in¿Iien¿ble possession reading is available'r Note that as in Heerlens
the possessed NP rDùst be definite.
(14)F Je J¿j
ai lavé les oains
I hin(i,o) has w¿shed the hands

'I

¡rashed

his

hands'

Tn the prepositional construction the possessive obiect can appear either
es a dative or as ¿n accus¿tive NP (cf. (15)).

(15)a.F Je lui
ai frappé sur Ie nez
oD the nose
I hin (d¿t,) hâve hit
(friendly)'
patted
nose
hin
on
the
'I
ai frappé sur le nez
b.F. Je I'
I hin (acc,) have hit
on the tose
'l knocked hio on the nose'

Lt

ll

r , t.hc differe¡ce correlstes with a difference
in neaninÉ. As
fron Lhe gìosses, (15a) has å nore netaphorical Deaning,
çh,,r'r,{,r t.hr' (t5b) can only have a literal neaning (cf. pi.jnenburg jggf,sg).
in lrrench snd Heerìens, there is no se¡lantic rest¡iction on the Cerman
^¡r
barrc l¿ct ive double object construction.
(16)C Er trägt ihn
den I{offer zuD Bahnhof
he carries hin(i.o) the suitcase to the station
The possessive object construction expands to alÌ (abstract) objects having
an inti¡nete relationship with the indirect ob.iect. As in Heerlens and
French, the Þossessed object nust be definite.
{t?)c Man ist ¿rns ins
Haus eingebrochen
they have us into-the house broken
(18)c Er verdirbt i}r¿?
die Laune
he spoils him(i.o) the temper
In Lhe Þrepositional inalienable possession constructioD, the possessive Np
nay håve either the dative (19a) or the accusative (19b). As in French and
Heerlens, the å-sentelìce has a netaphorical neaning, khereas the b_sentence
hes a I iteral ¡oearring.
(19)a,G Der Rauch biß nir
in die Aueen
lhe snoke bites me (dsL. ) ìn Lhe evés
'The snoke is jrriLal ing my eyes'
b.c Der Hund het ,rj c¡r
in das Bein gebissen
the dog has ne (âcc. ) in the les bitten
I I

'

(,

|

,

I

(,rrI

^¡ir l,r! 'rrJ(Ìtì
rr/

3.3.

Conclusion

In the first part of this paper I have presented an overvieP of several
constructioDs in Heerlens thåt are only [arginêl possible or do not occur
in ABN (sectioû 2).
In section 3, I have shown Lhåt the dìstribution ånd the behaviour of the
benefactive and the possessive object in Heerlens is the same as in French
and cerrnan, A possessive object is only gremnåtical if the Þossessed object
is definite. In the douìrle object construction, ê possessive interpretå¿ion
is lavoured if there is so¡re kind of inti¡nåte relation between the
possessor aìtd the possessed object (especially if the latter refers to a
bocly Dart). In the prepositjonal construction, the possessor may be either
a direct or an indirect object. If the possessor is a direct object, the
consLrìlction lìås a literal Deaning, wheres.s only a fietåphoricål neaning is
possible if the possessor is an indirect ob_ject.

The tef

4,

lexive

i naf

ienab.Ie possessjo, const tuct ion

I{e have seen thå.t Heerlens

is sinilar to

French and Ger¡¿n

in various

respects. ln this section, however, I will discuss a difference betwoon
Heerlens and F¡ench/cernan riith resÞect to the reflexive possessive ob.iccI
construction, i.e, the construction in which the possessive object is a
reflexive. It will be showD that this difference can be understood by
t¿king the so-called bård lek-construction into consideratiorr.

4.1

An unexpected diffe¡ence bet,l{een Ftench/Getuan aùd Heerlens

In French anti German, there is an alternation of å reflexive possessrve
object and a genitive specifier. în (2D/27a), fo¡ instånce, se/sjcå can
replaced by the genitive specifier son/sein es c¿n be seen fn Q\/Zlbl.
(20)a.F Il. se coupe Ie doigt
he refl, cuts the finger
b.F l1 coupe so¡, doigt
he cuts his finger

b¡icht siclÌ das Bein
refÌ. the leg
b.c Er bricht sei¡ Bein
he breåks his leg
The a-sentences with ê reflexive clitic or NP are co[[on constructions in
French and Gerns¡, In both l¿nguages the reflexive construction expresses a
coincidental event; it is by accident that soDeone clrts his own finge¡
(20a) or breaks his own leg (21a), The b-sentences l{ith a genitive
specifie¡ ho¡dever ¿re rare and change coincider¡ce into action; the event is
deliberately perforned. Besides, the possessed object is preferably
construed as alienable, i.e, if in these exanples the genitive specifier is
construed es coreferential with the subject, the object refers to a
prothesis or sonething of the sort.
As carì be seen in (22), in Heerlens similar reflexive possessive constructions can be foùnd as in French and Gere¿n.
122)H Hij breekt zjcå het oeen
'
he breaks refl. the leg
It is very reEarkable, though, that the interpretation of (22) differs froD
the a-exanple3 in (20) and (21), Whereas the French and cernan exanples
refer to a coincidental eyeût, (22\ can only refer to a deliberate action.
A coincÍdentaÌ event catì only be expressed in Heerlens if the reflexive
object h¿s been dropped. Contrary to FreDch and ce¡¡û¿n, the inalienable
possession reading will be naintained, i,e, the subject of (23) is construed as the possessor of the object. In accordance Fith this, the
possessed object wiÌl appear lJith ¿ definite ¿rticle, This can be seen in
(

21)a,

G

be

Er

he

bre¿ks

(23\ .

(23)H Hij breekt .åeú been
he breaks the leg
'He breaks his ot{n leg'
In Heerlens, the construction with ¿, genitive specifier is narginally
possible, Probablyr this const¡uctioû must be viewed es ê borrowing frol¡
ABN. For reasons of space, I qill not discuss this nåtter here,
The difference between French ênd Gernan on the one hand and Heerlens on
the other cån be sumn¿rized as follows. ln French and Gernên the reflexive
lnalienable possession construction refers to e coincident¿I event, whereas
in Heerlens this coûstrùction can only be construed as ¿ delibe¡ate action,

2"1

If the reflexivc ob,iect is not present, the situation is reversed, Further,
in French aDd German the replacement of the possessive object by a genitive
specifier resuÌts iì the loss of the inalienable possession re¡ùding. In
Hecrlens on the other hand the inalienable possession reading is still
¿v&ila.ble after dropping the possessive ob.ject, since the sub.ject may act

as a possessor.

4.2

Tåe b¿nd lek- co¡s

truct ion in Heetlens

can the dissinilå.rities discussed in 4.1 be better understood? I will
argue thåt the cljfferent semantic feetures of the construction in HeerÌens
is connected with the so-called òard I ek-construct i on (cf. Van Bree 19g1).

How

der lh- lollowirrq examples:
{ 24 )H Hi j Iìeeft de barrd Ìek
he has the tyre punctured
'He has a flat tyre'
( 25 )H Hi,j heeft de ogen rood
he hâs the eyes red
'He has red eyes'
In t-hese exa¡lples the subject is interpreted ¿s the possessor of the object
which nust be definite as in the possessive object construction (cf. Van
Bree 1981:128). In 124-25l, a state is described {24), for exÐmple, refers
to a state of 'a. tyre being flat', ln ABN this state cannot be expressed by
the sene neans, bùt has to be described with the help of å copular constrùction as in (26) or witb the help of an attributive åd.iective as in
I'ons

i

t27).
(26)ABN Zi.in band

is lek
hrs tyre is flat
(27)ABN lk heb een lekke b¿nd
I have a flat tyre
Givc'Ìr thÈ rìnqr¿Dnaticality of (28), we rây conclude that as in ABN the åa¡rd
Jek-construction is not possible in Standard German (although according to
Va¡ Bree 1981, it nìay be present in soDe estern dialects). In French,
however, the ö¿¡ld I ek-construc t iotì is kìown as well (cf. Van Bree 1gg1),
This ca¡ be see¡r in (29).
(28)G +Er hat die Haare schörl
he has the hair beautiful
' is hair is beautiful ,
(29)1.' Il a le pantelon blanc
hc has the troìrsers white

'His trousers are white'
I will come back to this Ìater and return to Heerlens noR, As can be seen
in (30), tlìe ¿,ar¿J leJí-construction can be formed with the yerb À¡jjge¡r es
$ell. Since in the k¡jrge¿-passive the indirect object is prorìoted to
subject (cf. section 3.1), it is tempting to assuhe that the S-structure
sìÌ¿ìject of the ¿¡s¡ld I eÀ-co¡rs truct ion ís an under.lying indirect object as
hcl1.

:
:

(30)H Hij kreeg de band lek
he got the tyre punctured
'His tyre is fl¿t'
The assunption thet the subject in (24-25) is an r.¡nderlying indircctr ol),jcclt
seeEs to be confirned by the fact that the copular construction in llcqrloìfl
may åppear rvith an overt possessive object. This can be seen in (31),
(31)H /te¿r is de band lek
hin is the tyre punctured
'His tyre is punctured'
Further, it explains that the subject behaves as a possessive sùbject in
124-251 and thåt e possessive object cannot be added to this construction
(cf . ( 32)).
(32).H *Hij heeft zich de band lek
\n 124-25) ¿ù predicative adjective has becr used, If we use a participle as
in (33), f,le r¡ould expect an à.nbiguity to appear, since the participle cên
be constr'rred either as an adjective or as a past perticiple, Consequently,
it sho.¡ld be possible to construe the exanples either as ån action or &s a,
state. This expectation is not confirned; the exånples can only be construed as states.
(33)H Jan heeft de jas Elescheurd
Jan hâs the ce.at torn
We rnay conclude fron this that for some st¡ange reeson the particiÞle can
only be construed as an adjective in (33), i,e. r,ue are dealing here l,lith
the band I ek-construct ion, This is confirDed by the fact that the subject
can only be interpreted as the possessor of the object.
The assunption that the pa,rticiple can be an adjective can be tested, since
in embedded clauses a past participle can eithe¡ follow or precede the
finite verb, r"rhereas an adjective can only precede the final verb. No¡,r
compare the fol loer i ng exênÞles.
(34)s.H dat Jan het been heefT, gebroken
that Jan the leg hes b¡oken
b.H dat Jan het been Eeàroke, heeft
thåt Jan the 1eg broken has
only (34b) is construed øs a band Jek-construct i on , Note, hoqever, thst in
Heerfens the order of the verbal sequence in (34a) is only narginally
poss i ble,
Sumûìarizing, we nåy conclude the participle can only be interpreted a6 a
past perticiple if the subject of the sêntence does not behave ¿s a
possessor. If, on the other hand, the sùbject is a possessor, the participle has to be interpreted as en adjective, i,e, the construction is
construed as a band le,k-construction. This may be accounted for if vre
assume that in Heerlens a possessor has to be an underlying indirect
ob iect.

4.3 Reflexive possessive object conatruction reconsidered
Let

¡.rs noH

consider the ex¿nples

convenience as (35) and (36),
(35)H Hij breekt øjc¿, l¡e¿ been
{36)H

he bre¿ks refl, the leg
Hij breekt ået been
he breaks the 1e4

in (221

and, l23l

,

repeated here fo¡

)

?(,

À¡ llr, lrlv', t¡!'rr t¡r ao{,tlol 4.1, (:t6) hxl't,r'¡¡r!,r ¡tn ¡t(ìl,ivo, delibers.te
/rIll.rr, ÍltF,,.¡rr¡ (illl) ¡¡' ¡1r, lrr^llr,lnlrlr, lr(,fi'to ri¡vo int,crprctaE¡on expresses
{ r,,'llIltlr||lAl ',vIrìt. l,'||r,l.h|r, rr,r lrnvr, ¡ror,n l.lìÂ1, l,lte situ¿ìtion is reversed
lrr l,'r'r'¡lIlr ¡rtrl (l'rflÀrìi l.lrl| I'r'lì¡.xlvc (:ollHt_rrrol,ion in the€e langus.ges
rjxIfÞr¡¡|'! ¡r r:()I¡I()III(|rIL/rI t.v(frì1,, whorcû9 thc construcLion with s. genitive
rl)i,{rlll¡r r.clor'¡ l.o ¡r dr)liboraLc ¿rction. HoH can Lhis deviant behs.viour of
¡loo l l{'nû bo undc¡stood?
tlolrh (35) snd (36) ere verbal sequences. The fect that (35) can onÌy refer
to a deliberetely perforDed action is only due to the presence of the
reflexive object. I think we can understånd this interpretation of {3S)
bette¡ if we take the perfect tense counterpÉLrts of (35) and (36) ioto
consideration. These are given in (37) and (38).
(37)H ¡¡i; heelt zjch åeú been gebroken
he has ref_l. the leg broken
(38)H Hij heeft ¡e¿ been gebroken
he has the leA broken
Let us first consider (38). This exanple hês ell the features of the band
¡e.k-construction discussed in the previous subsection: (i) the object is a
definite NP, and (ii) the subject is interpreted as the possessor of the
object, Since (38) can only be understood as referrinÉl to a ståte, ve Dust
conclùde that (38) is construed as a bend I ek-const ruct ion ,
Example (37) shor¿s Lhat in addition to the nanipuletìon of the order of the
verbal sequence (cf. (34)), particìple constrùctions can be disênbiguated
by lnsertion of the reflexive ohject zich, lf ¡e add this reflexive, as in
(37), the example caD only be construed as a verbal construction, This is
not surprisinÉl, since we h¿ve seen that a reflexive possessive object
cannot appeår in the adjectival ¿,árd I ek- construct ion (cf. (32)).

that in Heerlens the reflexive ¿jc¡ is hore thån just a posse.ssjye
object, since it does not orly neke the sequence verbal, but a.1so prevents
the subject fron acting as å. f,¡ossessor, i.e. if the reflexive is present,
the subject Dust be an êgent. This explains $hy (35) can only be construed
Note

as an action.
Since (37) has an active reading, the sahe must be true for (3S).
Consequently, zjcå must be construed a,s arì argu[ent in thg sane wsy as
i.n (39 ).

åen

(39)H Ik breek l¡eø het been
I breek hiû the leg
(37)
Becaùse
is treated on a par with (39), this exa¡¡ple mùst also refer to
a deliberate êctior¡. The argu[ent-st¿tus of the reflexive object explains
why (37) cannot be interpreted es a coincidental event as the reflexive
possessive constrùction in French and GerDan can,
Summarizing, we D¿y conclùde that, despite appeêrånce, the constructions I
håve discussed in this sìrbsection åre not sinilar to French and Gernen
examples in (20) and (21).

5.

.

Conclusion

In this pâper I have discussed the possessive object construction ln
Heerlens, In section 3, it has been shown that the distribution ol' this
construction is quite similar to the one in French end CerDên. In seclr,ion
4, we eùcounf,ered an unexpected senåùtic difference between Heerlens on t,h(!
one hand and French and cerman on the other with respect to the reflexivc
possessive object constrìlction: if the possessive object is a reflexive,
the sentence seens to refer to a coincidental event in German and Frenoh
but not in Heerlens, If the reflexive possessive object is absent' Lhe
situation is reversed. I h¿Lve shown thât the sinilarities of these
constructions are only apparent. The constrL¡ctions in Heerlens differ in
I'\{o respecLs.
First, in Heerlen; the subject ney act as the possessor of sn ob.jecL ths.t
refers to a body-part if there is no possessive object presenh (cf. (36)).
ln French and cerman this is not an evail¿Lble option; the possessor can
only apÞear as a (reflexive) object. Further' the use of a qenitive
specifier wlIl resù[t in a loss of the inalienable possession
interpretetion.
second, in Heerlens the so-called band lek-construction is fülIy productive. The reflexive zich can be used to distinguish between the band lekconstrùction and the verbal perfect tense constr{ction. By inserting the
reflexive obiect, the subiegt of the sentence cen no longer ¿ct as a
possessor, As a result, ån ¿ìctive reåding srises. Since Gernan does not
have the ò¿rd lek-construction (cf. the ungraDDat i cal itv of the Gernên
example in (28)), and, consequenLly, the problems that occur in Heerlens do
not occur in Ger¡nan. As t"?e have seen. however. French has the bend lekconstruction. The crucial point for French' however,is thåt the p&st
perticiDle will always appear in front of the direct object (cf. (40))'
whereas the adjective will always follow it (cf. (41)),
(40)F I] a cassé sa jembe
he has broken his leq
has broken his leg'
(41)F I1 a sa janbe cåssée
he has his leg broken
'He has his leg broken'
consequently, â participle can never be understood ås an ådjective.
Not-es
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i c Ìe.

ârt

1,

comrDenLs

on ån

eailier version of this

The data are taken froÍr van Bree 1981 (Eastern Dutch)' Duden 1984
(Gernan), Guéron 1988 (French) and Pijnenburg 1991 (French and Ger-

nan). The data fron Heerlens are collected by nyself. Note that I
make a distinctioD betïeen Stendå¡d Dutch (ÀBN), regional Stendêrd
Dutch (Heerlens) and the local dialect. Reqional stendard Dutch is
the varíety thot is regarded as ABN by the local popùlation,
Heerlens, however, has adopted vårious syntåctic constructions from
the local dialect that cannot be found in ABN; some of these ÍJill be
d

iscrrssed

in this

DaDer

.ì{)

of thc ll¡,r,1¡r¡rll.lr)ntrl possessive object
thet do not contajn,t ÉþÌrll.lv(, Ûp(joilier. Although the
tìll,u¿rùion is not perfectly cle¡Ùr, lll(,¡rt, r,ßltr¡tìl(,s scom ho heve a
noLoÞhoricaÌ heaning. If tho t)rritnì!rlt.l(,¡r/rl ob,i cL h¿Ùs å genitrve
specifier of its own, the lil.,,r¡l Íìllfltln* r)l l,hc $cnlence seems to
'l'lrIrr.rtr'r:

some /4BN exampÌes

(,()rrfrl,rucl,ion

be favoured.
( i )â. ABN lk

tik
I hiL
'I hitl
b.ABN IK IiK

I
'l

3.
4.

heD

hirn
hlm
lrrrnr ()1,

hn, ntnÌ

l¡lt; nt t
Note lih¡¡|, rrronI rpcnkers

r/¡

l,ho
l,l¡(,

v

l'llgor¡r' or 'l gtve him a

I,lÌt v lrgers
hlH Iingers
lhe fingers'

reprimand'

n

of Standard Dutch reject both the irnpersonal
pnssivo ln (llc) and the k¡j j¿.en-passive in (12).
0l'colrrÁ¡o, Irhis is only the case if the direct ob,ject does not have
¡r fJenitive specifier as in (i),
{i)l Je lui ai I¿vé le vrsage de son bébé
I hir have washed the face of his baby
'I have påshed the face of his baby for hin'
As will be clear from the gloss, the clitic in (i) can only be construed ås a benefåctive,
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0. InÉrodùction*

From the Caribbean via West Africa to the Far East, we find languages, creoles and Didgin$
featuring the so-called seial verb consm,rction (SVC for sho¡t), jll-ustrãte¿ by the exarirplã in
(1), from Yorùbá, a Kwa language spoken in southwestern Nigeria:

(1)

Bþlá sè gran tà
(Yorùbá)
Bola cook animal sell
'Bola cooked some meat and (then) sold it'
verb
Serial
constructions pose a variety of analytical questions, one of them being the fact,
noted by Stew¿rt (1963:.1.45), that 'if two or more successive underllng sentencel have the
sâme direct object, this direct object is deleted in eâch of the sentenceõ other than the first
in which it.occurs'. Baker's. (1989) rece-nt _stìrdy of serialisation is specifically aimed ât

capturjng this,_'object sharing' property of SVC} in themqrtc terms, âreluing for'a structure
object,. Baker's
Baker,s
lgqt^qlng u VP_ whose multiple heads each assþ a @-role to the'shãred object'.
(1989) approach
app¡oach to verb
verb serialisation will.be
will be briefly_reviewed
brieflv reviewed in section 1.
l. Foãusins
FoCusing on the
proprties of triadic senal verb constructions, I shall subsequently show, in sectioñ 2, that
Jobject sha
û
a themâtic account of jobject
sharing'
ng' is incorrect,.lnstead,
incorrect,.Instead,-the
the word-order restdctions on
ttriadic
adrc SVCS and the related
related V-V compounds of Igbo
argued to fall out ftom a
þo will be arsued
specific anaþis -of triâdic.constructions;-generalisinþ.across serìali-sing and non-serialising
languages, according^ to which.Døtive Sl¡rÍ is ¿ synta¿fic transformation deriving the doublé
ob-ject construction ftom the dative construction. Spelling out rhis approach to-Dative Shift
will be the topic of section 3. A suwey of our majòr finäings in seciion 4 closes the paper.
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l. A Tbematic Approâch to 'Object Sbaring'

In his account of

seriâlisat¡on, Baker (1989) argues that obliqatorv obiect sharins is a
assigned to seriál ve;b constructjo;'s. Báker ässigns a SVC of
the type in (l) rhe structural represenrarion in (2). according ro which the'ihared obiect,
is an immediate constituent ofa one-bar level Þroiection of both the first verb and- the
second verb. In conjuncrion wjth his formulatiori oi the Projection PrinciÞle (reproduced
here in (3)), the structure in (2) ensures that NPz, the 'shared-ob¡ect', must ieceìve a @-¡ole
fiom both V1 and V2, given that NP2 is an immediate constituént of the first-bar projecrions of both verbs, and on lhe assumpt¡on, incorporated in (3a), that a O-marké¡ must
assign a role to an immediate constituent of its first-bar projection.
consequence

(2)

of the sfiucture

S

,-----1-'--_

NP1 I
Bótó

VP
I

Vl------r-=-NP2 V
s¿ e.ran
I

